
WELCOME TO MYFLEXPAY TRAINING 



Agenda

• How does the myFlexPay app wok?

• How will myFlexPay support my team?

• What do I need to do? We need your support & have some key tasks
• Resources and support available to you



W H A T  I S  M Y F L E X  P A Y ?



Money Worries exist for everybody

72% 150 1 in 4
No. 1 cause of stress in 

the workplace
Bring money issues 

to work
Hours of lost productivity per 

year per employee
Employees don’t have 

a single dollar saved for 
an emergency

Money is many Americans’ top worry, ranking higher than health, family, and work, 
according to a recent report from BlackRock. 

#1



With times in between paychecks causing financial stress

17-22% $20-100
Overdraft fees average at 

$33 with Americans spending 
$34B a year on overdraft 

costs

The average interest costs 
on credit cards

Payday loans average $20 
per $100 borrowed

Existing options for employees to gain immediate access to funds are expensive

$33



Introducing myFlexPay

Look to the future 
and build long-term 
financial resilience

1
Plan ahead 

2
Avoid unnecessary cost

3
Financial resources  

TRACK TRANSFER LEARN

Monitor earnings

Set up reminders 
for recurring bills

Available wages 
prior and current

Access up to 40% of 
gross earnings/$1000

Optional Employer 
Subsidy

Instant Transfer $2.99
or Next Day Transfer $1.99

Financial 
education content

Content added 
weekly

Continuous 
engagement

Accessible  v ia  App

Accessible via iOS and Google 
Play Stores

The myFlexPay platform provides employees with access to the right tools 
and resources to help them build financial resilience



Track earning and outgoings in real-time

The track function provides real-time updates on employees’ financial position allowing them to improve their 
money management. 

OUTGOINGS EXPENSESINCOMING FUNDS

ü Using workforce 
management data to 
present exact earnings in 
real time, with shifts syncing 
every 4 hours

ü Easy comparison to 
earnings over previous 
months

ü Add reminders of monthly 
recurring expenses

ü Push notifications 48 hours 
before a fee is due to avoid 
unexpected charges



Access earned wages on-demand

Instant real-time access to up to 40% of earned wages to give full financial flexibility and help employees with 
unplanned expenses

OUTGOINGS EXPENSES
ü Each transfer, no matter the amount, will only ever incur a convenience 

fee of $2.99 for instant transfers or $1.99 for next day transfers. That is 
the only cost.

ü Instant transfers will go to the Debit Card selected by the employee

ü Next day transfers will go to the bank account selected by the 
employee 

Ø Cut-off for receiving funds on a Friday is before 7 PM PST on a Thursday

Ø Any funds transferred by the next day option on a Friday will flow to your 
selected bank account on the next working day, Monday. 

Ø Anything transferred after 7PM PST on a Friday will flow into your account 
on a Tuesday



Bite-sized Financial resources

The insights function provides educational content to support every day financial needs

OUTGOINGS EXPENSES
Accessible in Insights in the app, we give employees 
important information on a range of topics including:

ü How to break bad spending habits

ü Budgeting and saving tips

ü Improving credit score

ü Financial planning for retirement



H O W  D O E S  I T  W O R K ?



How do employees enroll in myFlexPay?
All newly eligible employees will automatically be invited to join myFlexPay by email on launch day. If an employee chooses to 
enroll, they will need to download the app and enroll and agree to the T&Cs. Enrollment can take up to 6 hours. Employees will 
be notified when enrollment is completed and can then use myFlexPay to Track, Transfer or Learn.

While enrollment is pending, myFlexPay will pull all payment elections from Workday for the employee to then be displayed in 
the app.

5 61 2 3 4



What happens on Payday?

NET PAY DEPO SITED

UNCHANG ED PAYSLIP

EARNED W AG E STATEM ENT

• Employees will receive unchanged Workday pay slip plus an Earned Wage Statement from myFlexPay 
– (Distributed to 4 places:  Employee Email, the App, Workday documents, Portal)

• The Earned Wage Statement includes the net wage, plus transfers made in the period
• myFlexPay pays on the amount to the employee minus the transfers made
• Support 7 days a week 



H O W  C A N  M Y F L E X P A Y S U P P O R T  Y O U R  T E A M ?



Accessing wages helps employees avoid financial difficulty and helps with 
money management

Earned wages has helped employees with the following:

“A large unexpected bill nearly took 
me into overdraft, but earned wage 
access saved me” Leila T.

“(There was a) bill due. I can 
be behind and feel in trouble, 
or pay now and feel less stressed.”
Darren R.

“Car broke down, needed 
the money to fix that day to 
get to work” Anil B.

Avoided going into 
their overdraft

Were less distracted 
at work due to 
money stress

Were able to pay 
an unexpected bill65%

46%

38%
“So I can see exactly how 
much money I have made”
Emily C.

“It’s useful and gave me a chance 
to get out of that loop with 
payday loans that people get 
stuck in.” Chloe A.

Feel more in 
control of their 
money

Were prevented from 
using a payday loan43%

67%

Employee Survey data from Wagestream who power myFlexPay



It’s John’s first week in his 
new job and his car has 

broken down costing $140 to 
fix. John only has $100 in his 

bank account and payday 
isn’t for another week. 

Short by $40 John decides 
to catch a lift into work and 
sign up to an extra shift so 
he can cover the shortfall.

At the end of his shift John 
has earned $100, 40% of 

which is immediately 
available through the 

myFlexPay app 

Needing just $40 extra to 
cover the cost of his car, 

John transfers this into his 
bank account using the 
Instant transfer option. 

John can now afford 
to take his car into the 

garage.

E X A M P L E



Self Controls allow employees to take control of how they use the service

Within your company limits, employees can also reduce % access, number of transfers, total amount 
transferred and set specific lock out times. There is a 48-hour barrier to amend.



“This is so much better than asking for an advance with 
your boss. It’s a nice peaceful way of managing your money 
plus loads of advice if you’re in one of your first jobs. Help 

on budgeting and debt management, all good stuff.”

“Being able to pull money when needed 
and not have a gigantic interest rate to 

pay it back.”

“Now I have peace of mind knowing if 
anything unexpected pops up that 

can’t wait, the app is right there ready 
for me to use. Plus it's your money, so 
you don't have to worry about paying 

something back.”

“Love this facility, to enjoy 
what you’ve earned as 
and when you need it, 

reducing my need to use 
credit cards.” 

“This is an excellent app. It’s really helped me 
balance myself out in other areas of my life 
because having access to my wages when I 

need them has improved my ability to save. 
It’s made me feel like moneys available if I 
need it. It’s improved my attitude towards 

money.” 

“I’ve never known what I am 
going to earn and now I can 
see my daily earnings I can 

budget better!”

“Helped me afford to get into work 
when I was stuck instead of taking 
out a payday loan or something, 
which is what I would have done.”

E A R N E D  W A G E  
A C C E S S  C R E A T E S  
A  H A P P I E R  
W O R K F O R C E



Leading to improved retention, easier recruitment & scheduling

INCREASED 
PRODUCTIVITY

The average US company loses 
almost one month a year of 

productivity for each employee to 
address financial issues

RECRUITMENT 
ADVANTAGE

Open positions that include Earned 
Wage Access as a benefit fill 27% 

faster than similar jobs with no 
financial wellness benefit

INCREASED 
RETENTION

78% of employees are more likely 
to leave their jobs for a company with 
good financial wellness benefits, thus 

contributing to a higher level of 
turnover

EASIER
SCHEDULING 

You’ll find it easier to fill your difficult 
to fill or overtime shifts.

82% of employees say the feel more positive about their employer for offering Earned Wage Access



WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT FOR LAUNCH!



Key actions

v

GET TO KNOW  MYFLEXPAY TELL YOUR TEAMS

• It’s free to download and enrol in the service 
so you can enrol and use the app yourselves

• Check out all the resources and 
communications that are sent to you, including 
the FAQs and the resource center

• Host a team meeting to tell your team about 
the app and how to enrol

• Use the resources sent to you and the video 
introduction available on the manager 
resource center

• Remind employees and managers they must 
submit shifts in a timely manner for them to 
appear in myFlexPay 

• Ensure your new starters know about 
myFlexPay when they join



v

Resources to help you spread the word and your team understand myFlexPay

TRAINING

• Access to these slides 
so that you can revisit at 
any time

• Manager emails and 
communication to you to 
on how to spread the 
word

LIVE CHAT SUPPORT EMAIL SERIES & IN APP 
ONBOARDING

• Live in-app chat so that 
you can ask questions 
to the team at any point, 
and so can employees

• Employees will receive email 
communications letting them know 
about MyFlexPay which details how to 
enrol and the benefits

• Once they have enrolled, the in-app 
onboarding will show them how to 
Track, Transfer and Learn

• The same communications will also 
automatically be sent to new starters



THANK YOU


